
elixir of fashion

Every so often, a product appears on the market and instantly positions itself in a class of its own; a product of 
remarkable character and fine qualities; a product with the pedigree of a leader. FASHION VODKA Luxury 
Collection is such a product.

Filtered through centuries of intangible heritage, FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection breathes new life 
into a once closely guarded recipe dating back to vodka’s golden era. A recipe that was then reserved for the 
select few, now delivers a pleasurable vodka for connoisseurs around the world.

Incorporating the personality and core values of Fashion TV (FTV™) - the largest fashion medium in the 
world, and a name synonymous with fashion, glamour, sophistication, beauty and luxury - FASHION VODKA 
Luxury Collection appeals to those who seek and appreciate distinctive style marked by finesse, glamour and 
elegance in every detail. 

Produced from the purest raw materials, perfected through modern technology and polished with aesthetic 
design, FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is destined to establish itself as the vodka of choice among 
cosmopolitan consumers. In terms of style and substance, taste and quality, as well as heritage and prestige  it 
mirrors the desires of contemporary trendsetters.

Country of Origin: Poland

Percentage of ABV: 40% / 43%

Shipping Pallets: Euro Or Fumigated / 
        no pallets 

Shipping Possibilities: FCA Poland /
      FCA Hamburg 

Smell: Gently exciting, extremely smooth,   
            clean and subtle.

Taste: Mild and silky, sophisticated on the   
           palate, smooth and extraordinary.    
           Delicate texture and soft long-lasting    
           finish. Simply unique. 

Colour: Perfectly lucid and crystal clear. 

Technical specifications: Quality characteristics:



 Presentation For Every Occasion

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is available in various sizes to suit the needs of all 
on and off trade accounts and every occasion. 

( 10cl, 50cl, 70cl, 75cl, 100cl, 150cl, 175cl, 300cl )

F Beverages Limited
Office Address: 

165 Spyros Araouzos Street, Lordos Waterfront,  1st floor, Office 102, 3036 Limassol, Cyprus
Mailing Address: PO Box 53902, Limassol 3318, Cyprus

Tel: + 357 25 355 855, Fax: + 357 25 355 801, Email: info@f-bev.com, Web: www.f-bev.com

SHIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is the ‘Elixir of 
Fashion’.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is a perfect 
balance of style and substance.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is the result 
of the revival of an old secret recipe filtered through 
centuries of intangible heritage.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is based on a 
“Slow-flow  Ultra-filtration” system which ensures a well 
balanced super  premium vodka of unique character.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is matured 
for several weeks,  allowing its smoothness and subtle 
qualities to come to life before bottling. 

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is designed to 
satisfy those who are looking for exceptional style, fine 
detail, glamour and elegance .

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection has the 
pedigree of FTV - synonymous with fashion, glamour, 
sophistication, beauty  and luxury. 

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection projects the 
image of a  confident brand which communicates 
exclusivity and quality in a class above the competition.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is a brand of 
supreme quality which guarantees its cosmopolitan 
consumer an added  dimension of prestige.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is the drink of 
choice for those who appreciate the finer things in life.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is intended 
for those who are  fashionable, sociable, cosmopolitan 
and are looking a drink that matches their glamorous 
lifestyle. 

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection  is a remarkable 
vodka at a fair super premium price.

FASHION VODKA Luxury Collection is a brand that 
enjoys the full support of FTV™


